
STOCK TAKING 

Stock taking is the procedure which allows you to manage your Stock. 

Doing a Stock Take 

Select “Stock In/Out” 

Select “Stock Take” 

 

The Stock Take screen will appear. 

Select the Departments you want to include in your count. 

If you have created a new Department and it is not showing in the Department Selection list press 
the initialize button, this will read through any new Departments. 

Select the desired departments. 

Select “Generate List” 

The Stock Take List page is displayed – this lists all of the products in the selected departments to 
be counted. 

 

Once you have created the list you can then print a Count Sheet, to do this select “Count Sheets” 



 

 

 

To input your results in the count column, enter the totals. 

 

To print a Discrepancy report, select. 

“Discrepancy” 

 



 

At this point you can change the count declaration once the 

“Update Stock” 

Button has been selected and you have said Yes to update the listed products. 

 

The stock take figures are saved and the product records updated accordingly. 

Creating Goods In 

Goods In is used to record delivered stock from Suppliers. This is a mandatory part of the Stock in 
process, for the system to be able to calculate stock levels, reorder values and discrepancies it 
must know how many of each product has been delivered. 

Select “Stock In/Out” 

Select “Goods In” 



 

The Goods In Listing page is displayed – this shows any outstanding deliveries to be accepted in. 

 

Select “Immediate” 

A blank Goods In page is displayed. 

Select the Supplier from the Supplier drop down box. 



Enter the supplier ref if required (this may be the delivery note number) 

Select the date of delivery 

Add any comments in the comments box. 

 

Select the Product Listing page this will be blank. 

 

Select “Add Item” 

The following search box is displayed. 



 

Use the PLU or Description field to search for the product you want to add to the delivery, once the 
product has been selected the Case Qty and Case Cost will be read through from the product 
record. 

In the Case Qty in field select the number of cases delivery. 

 

Select “Accept”  

The product listing page is displayed with the new product on the delivery. 

Repeat the process until all products from the supplier have been added to the listing page. 



 

Select “Accept In” 

The accept goods in message will be shown. 

 

The Goods in number allocation message will be shown. 

 



If the product and amounts were received say Yes, if not say No, assuming you select Yes, you will 
be asked if want to print a goods in document. 

 

If you select Yes, the document will print if No is selected the Goods In Listing page will be shown. 

Goods In Page 

The Goods In page can be viewed by choosing criteria to display. 

The default display is Non Completed Only; however, you can change this by using the radio 
buttons. 

 

From the radio buttons you can narrow down the selection to: 

Completed Only = shows only completed Goods In 

All Inwards = shows Non Completed and Completed 

You can sort the list by: 

Reference Number 



Date (received) 

Supplier  

Stock Adjustments are used to correct the Stock holding quantity when it has not been affected 
through Sales or Deliveries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To create a new adjustment 

Select “Stock In/Out” 

Select “Stock Adjustments” 

 

The Stock Adjustments screen is displayed. 

 

Select “Create New Adjustment”  



The product listing screen is displayed. 

 

 

In the Reference field enter the reference number or comment for the adjustment being done. 

 

Select “Add” 

 

The Stock Adjustment Item number screen is displayed. 



 

Enter the PLU or description or use the search if you do not know the full PLU or description. 

 

The unit cost is read through from the product record so its important to keep this updated. 

If the stock level is increasing enter the number in the Quantity In field. 

If the Stock Level has decreased enter the number leaving stock in the Quantity Out field. 

Select Save 

The product will appear in the Stock Adjustments screen. 



To add more items to the adjustment 

Select “Add” 

Repeat the process until you have all the adjustments you want to make recorded. 

 

Select “Update Stock” 

 

A confirmation screen will appear. 



 

If you are sure and want to proceed press Yes if not press No. 

If Yes is selected the following screen will appear. 

 

Select OK 

You will be asked if you would like to print the document for your records answer Yes or No. 

You will be returned to the Stock Adjustments screen. 

 

Stock Adjustments Screen 

The Stock Adjustments page can be viewed by choosing criteria to display. 



 

The default display is Non Updated Only; however, you can change this by using the radio buttons. 

From the radio buttons you can narrow down the selection to: 

Updated Only = shows only Updated Adjustments 

All Adjustments = shows Non Updated and Updated 

You can sort the list by: 

Adjustment ID 

Date 

The buttons down the side of the page will change depending on the status of the highlighted 
entry, if the entry is pending (Non-updated) you will see: 

“Edit Adjustment” and “Delete Adjustment” 

If the entry is Updated you will see: 

“View Adjustment” and “Delete Adjustment” 

 

Edit an Adjustment 

Highlight the adjustment to be edited. 



 

Select “Edit Adjustment” 

 

You can either add an item to the adjustment by selecting. 

“Add Item” 

Or you can edit an item on the adjustment by highlighting the item and selecting. 

“Edit Item” 

Or by doubling clicking on the item line. 

From here you can 

Change the cost price 

Change the number In 

Change the number Out 

You can only edit an adjustment if it is pending 

 

 



Delete an Adjustment 

Highlight the adjustment to be deleted. 

 

Select “Delete Adjustment” 

The delete confirmation message will be shown. 

If you want to delete the adjustment press OK, if not press No. 

View an Adjustment 

Highlight the adjustment you want to view. 

 

Select “View Adjustment” 

The Stock Adjustments page will be shown. 

 


